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Note, 1, Answer al the questlons, 
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connetes 

2Cheosa the most sultable anawer and wrte he cooe w 

1 

a) 3x 10C bj410C c) i10C 4) 210-C 

a) 02 42 b} 0 50 c080 dj 10n 

a) 30 b) 45 cy 60 c) 90 

The internal resistance of a 2.1V cal hich glves a current of 0 2A through a resistance af 100 

feld B-021T 

3 The vertscal component o Earth's magnetc field at a place is equal to the horizonlal component Whal he vaue o 
angle uf dp at this place? 

5 The a ol Cj012 d) 0.8J 
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ng wre, the final charge on the bigger sphere is 

a) 190V b) -10V c) 10V d) 190V 

The potentla eneroy of magnetc dpole whose dipole moment is Pm=-0.5i.04) Am' kept in unuform magnetc 

The dirnenalon of 5 

Hz is a) 50 LF b05 uF c) S00 HF d)5 F 

Inverse nule n, 

a) "?, 

6.H inductor is connected to a cupacaor of capecunce C. The value ot Cin order to impart mamun powar at 50 

a) LT byLTc) LTd) L T 

to, Duan Hunt lawis 

12400 

PHYSICs 

1 

Which colour ofgnnng. 

13 Aomnic numbeo 

PART 

Sreer 

nstant t is ghven by , - 10-50t 250. The induced emt at t3s is 

have same 

ho 

a) =m b) Àmc) d None of the above 

11 Emission of aloctrons by the absorpeon of neat enargy is called 
a) Pholo electric b) Field c) Themionic d) Secondary 

ad Cspectively fhese are 

a) NOT b) OR c)AND d) EX-OR 

12 The threshoid wave lengn far a metal suface whose phato electrc won function is 3.31 3eVis 
a) 2042.6A b)4125 A c) 6000A d)3750A 

Mas Maa 79 

+ke atom wim lontration polental 1224V lor n1a 

(15115) 

emisson 

Whch logic operabgn does the output O of the above gate combnabon prpduce 

12- Physis-1 
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